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Neuroepithelial attachments at adherens junctions
are essential for the self-renewal of neural stem and
progenitor cells and the polarized organization of
the developing central nervous system. The balance
between stem cell maintenance and differentiation
depends on the precise assembly and disassembly
of these adhesive contacts, but the gene regulatory
mechanisms orchestrating this process are not
known. Here, we demonstrate that two Forkhead
transcription factors, Foxp2 and Foxp4, are progres-
sively expressed upon neural differentiation in the
spinal cord. Elevated expression of either Foxp re-
presses the expression of a key component of adhe-
rens junctions, N-cadherin, and promotes the
detachment of differentiating neurons from the neu-
roepithelium. Conversely, inactivation of Foxp2 and
Foxp4 function in both chick and mouse results in
a spectrum of neural tube defects associated with
neuroepithelial disorganization and enhanced pro-
genitor maintenance. Together, these data reveal
a Foxp-based transcriptional mechanism that regu-
lates the integrity and cytoarchitecture of neuroepi-
thelial progenitors.
INTRODUCTION
The development of the central nervous system (CNS) depends
upon the ability of dividing neural stem and progenitor cells
(NPCs) to produce an array of neurons and glia that carry out
specialized functions in mature neural networks. An essential
feature of NPCs is their ability to balance self-renewal with differ-
entiation; the progenitor population must initially expand in
numbers yet then cease dividing to form specific cell types at314 Neuron 74, 314–330, April 26, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.appropriate times and places in the embryo. Disruptions in this
balance contribute to neurodevelopmental abnormalities that
can affect the gross size and organization of the nervous system
(Pang et al., 2008) or impair cognitive and motor functions
(Courchesne et al., 2007). An important step toward under-
standing the basis of these defects thus lies in defining the
gene regulatory pathways that regulate NPC renewal.
Throughout development, NPCs are organized in a polarized
neuroepithelial sheet that surrounds the ventricles, termed the
ventricular zone (VZ). This arrangement fosters progenitor-
progenitor contacts that serve as a self-supporting neural stem
cell niche (Zhang et al., 2010). Within this compartment, NPCs
exhibit a characteristic bipolar radial morphology mediated by
two points of adhesion. At their apical pole, NPCs adhere to
the luminal surface of the ventricle through N-cadherin-based
adherens junctions (AJs) formed between neighboring NPCs,
while their basal end-feet are attached to the subpial extracel-
lular matrix through integrin-laminin interactions (Meng and
Takeichi, 2009). AJs maintain the radial morphology and self-
renewal of NPCs by anchoring a variety of signaling proteins to
the actin cytoskeleton. Some of the best studied of these factors
include the following: (1) members of the catenin/armadillo
protein family (a, d, g, and b-catenin, the latter of which also
mediates the proliferative activity of the Wnt signaling pathway)
(Farkas and Huttner, 2008; Meng and Takeichi, 2009; Stepniak
et al., 2009); (2) Par proteins, aPKC, and Cdc42, which control
apical-basal polarity (Cappello et al., 2006; Manabe et al.,
2002; Sottocornola et al., 2010); and (3) Numb, an asymmetri-
cally distributed regulator of Notch pathway activity and neu-
ronal differentiation (Cayouette and Raff, 2002; Rasin et al.,
2007).
Most studies of AJs in NPCs have focused on how these
signaling complexes are assembled to sustain the neuroepithe-
lial state. However, a less understood, but equally important
aspect is the means by which AJs are disassembled to permit
NPC differentiation and migration away from the VZ. This
process must be tightly regulated, as blocking the expression
or activity of AJ components causes NPCs to delaminate,
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and deformation of the neural tube (Cappello et al., 2006;
Chen et al., 2006; Ghosh et al., 2008; Imai et al., 2006; Kadowaki
et al., 2007; Rasin et al., 2007; Zechner et al., 2003; Zhang et al.,
2010).
To study this critical step in neurogenesis, we have focused on
the formation of motor neurons (MNs) in the spinal cord. MN
progenitors are specified at an early stage in development
through the convergent actions of Sonic hedgehog and retinoic
acid signaling, which direct a network of transcription factors
centered around the bHLHprotein Olig2 to promoteMNdifferen-
tiation (Briscoe and Novitch, 2008). In our efforts to identify
transcription factors that are deregulated in Olig2 mutant mice,
we found that two Forkhead domain proteins, Foxp1 and
Foxp4, are highly associated with MN formation and showed
that Foxp1 is essential for the subtype identity and migratory
behavior of differentiated MNs (see Figures S1A and S1B avail-
able online; Palmesino et al., 2010; Rousso et al., 2008). In
subsequent analyses, we observed that Foxp4 and a related
protein, Foxp2, are expressed well before the onset of Foxp1,
and Foxp4 appearance notably coincides with the initiation of
MN differentiation and emigration of neurons from the VZ neuro-
epithelium (Figure S1). This striking pattern led us to consider
that Foxp2 and Foxp4 might play important roles in regulating
cell adhesion during MN formation.
Foxp proteins are transcriptional repressors expressed in
many tissues, and their individual and cooperative functions
are essential for blood, heart, lung, and gut development (Hu
et al., 2006; Li et al., 2004a, 2004b; Lu et al., 2002; Shu et al.,
2007; Wang et al., 2004). Foxp1, Foxp2, and Foxp4 exhibit
both overlapping and region-specific patterns within the devel-
oping spinal cord and forebrain (Dasen et al., 2008; Ferland
et al., 2003; Rousso et al., 2008; Takahashi et al., 2003, 2008;
Tamura et al., 2003, 2004), and their mutation has been linked
to cognitive disorders that affect language acquisition such as
autism (Groszer et al., 2008; Lai et al., 2001; O’Roak et al.,
2011; Shu et al., 2005), as well as defects in MN fate selection
and movement disorders (Dasen et al., 2008; Pariani et al.,
2009; Rousso et al., 2008; Su¨rmeli et al., 2011). While clearly
important for neural development, the molecular functions of
Foxp proteins remain poorly defined.
In this study, we identify a role for Foxp2 and Foxp4 in regu-
lating the cytoarchitecture of neuroepithelial progenitors. Both
proteins are upregulated upon neuronal differentiation in the
spinal cord and brain, and Foxp4 elevation coincides with
a downregulation of N-cadherin expression and detachment of
NPCs from the neuroepithelium. When misexpressed, Foxp pro-
teins potently suppress N-cadherin expression, resulting in
a loss of AJs and ectopic neurogenesis. In contrast, inactivation
of Foxp2 and Foxp4 function impairs NPC differentiation and
exit from the neuroepithelium, resulting in a variety of neural
tube defects. These suppressive actions of Foxp proteins act
in opposition to the NPC determinant Sox2, which pro-
motes N-cadherin expression and maintains cells in an un-
differentiated state. Together, these data identify Foxp2 and
Foxp4 as critical components of a transcription factor network
that regulates the integrity and self-renewal of NPCs throughout
the CNS.RESULTS
Foxp4 Elevation Coincides with MN Differentiation
and Neuroepithelial Detachment
To assess the function of Foxp proteins in neurogenesis, we first
mapped their expression in the chick spinal cord during the peak
period ofMNprogenitor formation and differentiation, embryonic
day (e)2–e5 (Figures 1 and S1). Foxp2 was associated with all
spinal cord NPCs from e2 onward, whereas Foxp4 appeared
slightly later in subsets of NPCs with a notable enrichment in
Olig2+ MN progenitors (pMN) (Figures 1A, 1B, 1D, 1E, S1C–
S1J, and S1O–S1R). Foxp4 increased as the pMN began to
differentiate, but was extinguished from most Isl1/2+ MNs
(Figures 1B, 1D, and 1E). Foxp1, in comparison, was confined
to postmitotic MNs (Figure 1C and S1K–S1N). The successive
expression of Foxp2, Foxp4, and Foxp1 was also evident in
the mouse spinal cord (Figures 1R–1V), suggesting that this is
a conserved feature of vertebrate MN development.
Within the pMN, the graded expression of Foxp4 demarcated
different stages of MN development: Foxp2 and low levels of
Foxp4 (Foxp4low) were present in Sox2+ Olig2+ MN progenitors
in the VZ, while Foxp2 and 2-fold higher levels of Foxp4
(Foxp4high) were associated with differentiated cells in the inter-
mediate zone (IZ) (Figures 1B, 1E, 1F, 1M, and 1Q). Most
Foxp4high cells expressed the proneural transcription factors
Ngn2 and NeuroM and displayed cytoplasmic accumulation of
Numb protein (Figures 1G–1I). Foxp2 and Foxp4 were both
downregulated as MNs entered the mantle zone (MZ) marked
by NeuN and Isl1/2 staining (Figures 1E, 1J, 1K, and S1C–S1R).
We next used intraventricular injections of horseradish perox-
idase (HRP) to identify apically adhered neuroepithelial progeni-
tors and bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) labeling to measure their
proliferation (Figure 1L). Cells with a Foxp2+ Foxp4low status
comprised cycling HRP+ BrdU+ neuroepithelial progenitors,
whereas Foxp2+ Foxp4high cells were detached and postmitotic
(HRP BrdU; Figures 1M–1O and 1Q). In contrast, injections of
rhodamine-dextran into the ventral roots of the spinal cord
marked Foxp2off Foxp4off mature MNs that lacked apical pro-
cesses (Figure 1P). Foxp4 elevation thus coincides with the
delamination of newborn MNs from the VZ and is shut off as
these cells migrate into the MZ and extend axons (Figure 1W).
Foxp Activity Is Necessary and Sufficient to Promote
Neuronal Differentiation and Detachment from the
Neuroepithelium
To test whether Foxp4 elevation could promote neuronal differ-
entiation, we used in ovo electroporation to unilaterally express
Foxp4 along with an IRES-nuclear EGFP (nEGFP) reporter in
the e3 chick spinal cord. The effects of these manipulations
on progenitor maintenance, cell migration, and neural tube
cytoarchitecture were monitored 8–36 hr later in comparison to
electroporation with an empty IRES-nEGFP vector. Foxp4 mis-
expression led to extensive delamination of cells from the ventral
neuroepithelium, resulting in a depletion of Sox2+ Olig2+ MN
progenitors and accumulation of transfected cells within the VZ
and luminal space (Figures 2A–2G). These clusters contained
NeuN+ neurons expressing Isl1, Isl2, Hb9, and other MNmarkers
along with some Chx10+, Gata3+, and Evx1+ interneuronsNeuron 74, 314–330, April 26, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 315
Figure 1. Elevated Foxp4 Expression Coincides with Neuronal Differentiation and Neuroepithelial Detachment
(A–E) Foxp2, Foxp4, and Foxp1 are successively expressed by differentiating MN progenitors and other spinal NPCs. Foxp4 levels increase during this transition.
(F–K) Foxp4low cells express Sox2; Foxp4high cells express the proneural proteins Ngn2 and NeuroM, and display cytoplasmically localized Numb. Foxp2 and
Foxp4 are absent from mature NeuN+ Isl2+ MNs.
(L–P) Neuroepithelial attachment, cell cycle exit, and neuronal maturation are distinguished by HRP injections into the ventricle, rhodamine-dextran injections into
the ventral roots, and BrdU labeling.
(Q) Quantification of Foxp4 levels in HRP+ (neuroepithelial) and HRP (detached) cells. Mean pixel intensities ± SEM calculated from at least 25 cells per group
from multiple embryos are shown. ***p < 0.001.
(R–V) The sequential pattern of Foxp expression is conserved in the mouse spinal cord. (U) At e11.5, Foxp4 is also observed in a putative LMCmotor pool, and in
numerous interneurons (INs).
(W) Summary of Foxp4 and Foxp2 expression during MN differentiation. AJs, adherens junctions.
See also Figure S1.
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Foxp Proteins Suppress Neuroepithelial Properties(Figures 2C–2G, S2A, S2B, S2D, S2E, S2G, S2H, and data not
shown). While most of the mispositioned cells contained the
GFP transfection marker, nontransfected neurons were also
present in these clusters suggesting that Foxp4 elevation leads316 Neuron 74, 314–330, April 26, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.to both cell-autonomous and nonautonomous changes in
neuronal differentiation and/or lateral migration. Ectopic neurons
were similarly seen with the misexpression of Foxp2 and Foxp1,
but these effects were distinct from the misexpression of other
Figure 2. Foxp2 and Foxp4 Promote Neurogenesis and Suppress Neuroepithelial Character
(A, C, and D) Analysis of spinal cords transfected with CMV::IRES-nEGFP-control or (B, E, and F) CMV::Foxp4-IRES-nEGFP expression vectors. Brackets with
asterisks indicate areas of ectopic neurogenesis.
(G and H) Quantification of changes in neurogenesis. NPC, Sox2+; Neuron, NeuN+; pMN, Olig2+; MN, Isl1/2+. Mean ± SEM from multiple sections taken from 5
embryos for each condition are shown. ***p < 0.001.
(J–U) Analysis of spinal cords transfected with Foxp2 and Foxp4 shRNA-IRES-nEGFP vectors or a nontargeting control shRNA-IRES-nEGFP vector. Most
double-knockdown (dKD) cells express Sox2 and do not form NeuN+ neurons (asterisk in K and M). Some dKD cells differentiate within the neuroepithelium
(arrows in O). Asterisk in (Q) indicates a dorsal expansion of Olig2+ MN progenitors; brackets denote a decrease in MNs. (R and S) Foxp2/4 dKD MNs extend
Hb9::LacZ+ axons toward the periphery (arrows), but their cell bodies fail to migrate laterally (arrowheads). (T and U) Foxp2/4 dKDMNs retain apical attachments
(open arrowhead) and radial morphology. (I) Summary of the effects of Foxp2 and Foxp4 manipulation on neurogenesis and apical attachment.
See also Figures S2, S3, and S4.
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Foxp Proteins Suppress Neuroepithelial Propertiesproteins known to promote neurogenesis including Ngn2 and the
cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor p27Kip1 (Figure S3). These
latter agents caused transfected cells to rapidly exit the cell
cycle, differentiate, and migrate laterally without any significant
disturbance to the neuroepithelium.
We next assessed the endogenous functions of Foxp2 and
Foxp4 in the chick spinal cord using short hairpin RNA (shRNA)
vectors carrying an IRES-nEGFP reporter to knock down
Foxp2 and Foxp4 expression individually and in combination
(Figure S4). While Foxp2 knockdown alone had little effect,Foxp4 knockdown alone and more notably in combination with
Foxp2 loss trapped most of the transfected cells within the VZ
and prevented their migration into the MZ (Figures 2J, 2K,
S4A–S4D, and S4U–S4X). Greater than 80% of the Foxp2/4
shRNA-transfected cells expressed progenitor markers such
as Sox2 and Olig2 compared to 55% in control samples
(Figures 2H, 2L, 2M, 2P, and 2Q). The formation of neurons
was accordingly reduced with 20% of cells transfected with
Foxp2/4 shRNAs expressing NeuN compared to 50% in the
controls (Figures 2H and 2L–2Q). Consequently, the width ofNeuron 74, 314–330, April 26, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 317
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cord (Figures 2L–2O). While MN loss was most obvious, inter-
neuron formation was also suppressed by these manipulations
(Figures S2C, S2F, and S2I). Interestingly, in cases where the
Foxp2/4 shRNA transfected cells had differentiated, these
neurons were abnormally retained within the VZ (Figures S4U–
S4X), suggesting that the loss of Foxp2 and Foxp4 might have
impaired their ability to detach from the neuroepithelium or
migrate to the MZ.
To address whether these defects were due to abnormal neu-
roepithelial adhesion, we labeled apically attached cells with
HRP injections and monitored their fate after 24 hr of develop-
ment. In control embryos, most HRP-labeled cells migrated
laterally to colonize the ventral horns and expressed mature
MNmarkers such as Isl2 and a cotransfectedHb9::LacZ reporter
(Figures 2R and 2T). In contrast, HRP-labeled MNs transfected
with Foxp2/4 shRNAs remained medially positioned in the VZ
and inappropriately maintained apical contacts with the neu-
roepithelium (Figures 2S and 2U). Despite these defects, MNs
lacking Foxp2 and Foxp4 still expressed Isl2 and projected
Hb9::LacZ+ axons through the ventral roots (Figures 2S and
2U). Thus, Foxp2 and Foxp4 loss uncouples the processes of
neuroepithelial detachment, lateral migration, and axon exten-
sion. Taken together, these results indicate that Foxp activities
are both necessary and sufficient to promote neuroepithelial
detachment and differentiation in the developing spinal cord
(Figure 2I).
Foxp Proteins Repress N-Cadherin and Disrupt
Adherens Junctions
The structural integrity of the neuroepithelium and mainte-
nance of NPCs depends on homophilic interactions between
N-cadherin proteins present in AJs formed between neighboring
cells (Farkas and Huttner, 2008; Meng and Takeichi, 2009; Step-
niak et al., 2009). Given that these adhesive contacts must be
shed upon differentiation, we next investigated whether the
pro-differentiation actions of Foxp4 might involve changes in
N-cadherin expression or subcellular distribution. In transverse
sections of the spinal cord, we noticed that there was a slight
thinning of apical N-cadherin staining around the region of the
pMN (Figure 3A, bracket). This difference was more clearly re-
vealed by imaging the apical surface of the neuroepithelium in
an open book preparation, which showed distinct bands of
N-cadherin staining corresponding to the different progenitor
domains along the dorsoventral axis (Figures 3B–3E and S5A–
S5J). N-cadherin was strikingly reduced wherever Foxp4 was
present (Figures 3B and 3D–3F; averaged correlation R2 =
0.722). This antithetical pattern was specific to Foxp4 and
N-cadherin as there was no correlation between the expression
of Foxp4 and other AJ components such as aPKCz or the NPC
marker Sox2 (Figures 3B, 3C, and S5B–S5L).
Under conditions of Foxp4 misexpression, the electroporated
spinal cords displayed a dramatic loss of N-cadherin protein and
disruption in the ultrastructure of the neuroepithelium (Figures
3G, 3K, 3M, and 3Q). These changes coincided with an
aberrant distribution or loss of other AJ components including
b-catenin, f-actin, aPKCz, and Par3 (Figures 3H, 3I, 3N, and
3O, and data not shown) and cytoplasmic accumulation of318 Neuron 74, 314–330, April 26, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.Numb (Figures 3L, 3M, and 3R). The radial morphology of
NPCs was also severely disrupted (Figures 3H, 3I, 3N, and 3O),
and markers of dividing cells such as BrdU incorporation and
phosphohistone H3 staining were reduced (data not shown).
Nonetheless, integrin-laminin interactions at the basolateral
membrane remained intact (Figures 3J and 3P), suggesting
that the effects of Foxp4 misexpression are primarily directed
to apical attachments. Identical results were seen with misex-
pression of Foxp2 and Foxp1 (Figure S3), indicating that all of
the Foxp proteins have the capacity to repress N-cadherin
expression and disrupt AJs under these conditions.
The combined knockdown of Foxp2 and Foxp4, in contrast,
led to an 1.5–2-fold upregulation of N-cadherin mRNA and
protein within the pMN and extensive accumulation of Numb at
the apical membrane of these cells (Figures 3S, 3T, and
S5M–S5Q). The effects of the shRNA constructs were specific,
as the knockdown phenotype was completely reversed by
coelectroporation of a Foxp4 expression vector, often resulting
in the Foxp4 misexpression phenotype (Figures S2J–S2R).
Together, these data indicate that Foxp2 and Foxp4 play a
crucial role suppressing the expression of N-cadherin and disas-
sembling neuroepithelial AJs (Figure 3U).
N-Cadherin Is a Direct Target of Foxp4
To determine whether N-cadherin is a direct target of Foxp4 or is
repressed as a secondary effect of cells undergoing neurogene-
sis, we assessed the order of events leading up to the ectopic
appearance of neurons in the VZ following Foxp4 misexpression
andmeasured corresponding changes inmRNA expression. The
first clear defect was a decrease in N-cadherin staining starting
around 12 hr posttransfection, followed thereafter by a loss of
Sox2 staining and cytoplasmic accumulation of Numb at 24 hr
posttransfection, and the ectopic formation of NeuN+ neurons
within the VZ by 36 hr posttransfection (Figures 4A–4O). We
did not observe any notable elevation of either Ngn2 or NeuroM
above that already present in the spinal cord during this time
course (data not shown), suggesting that the prodifferentiation
actions of Foxp4 work downstream or in parallel with endoge-
nous proneural gene activity.
We next FACS-isolated transfected cells from the electropo-
rated spinal cords and measured mRNA expression levels using
quantitative PCR. Foxp4 misexpression resulted in an 45%
decrease in N-cadherin mRNA within 6 hr and an 65%
decrease by 12 hr postelectroporation (Figure 4P). We did not
observe any significant decrease in the expression of other AJ
genes such as b-catenin, Cdc42, RhoA, and aPKCz at the 6 hr
time point, though b-catenin mRNA was moderately reduced
by 12 hr postelectroporation (Figure 4P). Despite this latent
b-catenin reduction, we did not detect any changes in b-catenin
activity as measured by a cotransfected Wnt/b-catenin-respon-
sive reporter, TOP-dGFP (Dorsky et al., 2002), or find any corre-
lation between reporter expression and the endogenous pattern
of Foxp4 expression (Figures S2S–S2V). These results suggest
that the decline in b-catenin levels may be secondary to
N-cadherin loss.
In evaluating the expression of other genes, we found that
Foxp4 potently suppressed Sox2 mRNA by 70% within 6 hr
postelectroporation (Figure 4P). Despite this early transcriptional
Figure 3. Foxp4 Represses N-Cadherin and Influences Adherens Junction Ultrastructure
(A–E) Transverse and open book views of the spinal cord reveal differential expression of Foxp4 and N-cadherin in distinct progenitor (p) domains. d, dorsal;
v, ventral; m, medial; l, lateral; r, rostral; c, caudal.
(F) N-cadherin and Foxp4 expression are inversely correlated [f(x) f x-0.75, R2 = 0.722].
(G–R) Analysis of spinal cords transfected with (G-L) CMV::IRES-nEGFP-control or (M-R) CMV::Foxp4-IRES-nEGFP vectors. + indicates the transfected side of
the spinal cord. Arrows and arrowheads indicate apical membranes and radial processes, respectively. Asterisks denote disruptions in neuroepithelial cy-
toarchitecture. Arrows in (J) and (P) indicate the intact pial surface.
(K and Q) Transmission electron micrograph of normal (arrowheads) and disrupted AJs. N, nucleus.
(L and R) Open book view of Numb anchored to the apical membrane and its redistribution after Foxp4 misexpression.
(S and T) N-cadherin and Numb accumulate at the apical surface of the neuroepithelium upon Foxp2/4 double knockdown.
(U) Summary of the suppressive effects of Foxp4 and Foxp2 on N-cadherin and AJ maintenance.
See also Figures S2, S3, S4, and S5.
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Foxp Proteins Suppress Neuroepithelial Propertieseffect, Sox2 protein did not decline until 18–24 hr postelectro-
poration, at which time N-cadherin was undetectable (Figures
4A, 4B, 4F, and 4G). Together, these data indicate that Foxp4
can rapidly suppress both N-cadherin and Sox2 mRNA expres-
sion, but N-cadherin protein is more labile such that it declines
before Sox2 and thus initiates the process of neuroepithelial
detachment.
To confirm that Foxp4 directly regulates N-cadherin, we
aligned the genomic sequence of the chick, mouse, and human
Cdh2 (N-cadherin) loci and identified several evolutionarily
conserved regions within introns 2 and 3 that contained canon-
ical Foxp binding sites (Figures 4Q and S6A–S6G). Foxp4
binding to these elements was measured through chromatin
immunoprecipitation assays using differentiating MN progeni-
tors produced in vitro from mouse embryonic stem cells as
a proxy for spinal cord tissue. Foxp4 binding was prominent at
a highly conserved element within intron 3 [i3a] but not at other
sites tested (Figures 4Q and S6). The level of Foxp4 binding tothe [i3a] elementwas comparable to Sox2 binding to a previously
identified element in the second intron of Cdh2 [i2a] associated
with N-cadherin activation (Figure 4Q; Matsumata et al., 2005).
Collectively, these results provide evidence that N-cadherin
expression and neuroepithelial maintenance are controlled by
both activating inputs provided by Sox2 and repressive inputs
provided by Foxp4, mediated by distinct enhancer elements.
Opponent Actions of Foxp4 and Sox2 Set the Level
of N-Cadherin Expression to Regulate Progenitor
Maintenance
If N-cadherin is the critical target for Foxp repression, then the
same ectopic differentiation phenotype should be observed by
directly blocking N-cadherin activity. To this end, we misex-
pressed a dominant-negative form of N-cadherin (dn-N-Cad)
lacking its extracellular domain, which disrupts adhesions
between neighboring cells (Tanabe et al., 2006). High levels of
dn-N-cad disrupted the radial structure of the neuroepithelium,Neuron 74, 314–330, April 26, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 319
Figure 4. N-Cadherin Is a Primary Target of Foxp4
(A–O) Analysis of spinal cords transfected at e3 with a CMV::Foxp4-IRES-nEGFP expression vector and collected 12, 24, and 36 hr later. N-cadherin protein
declines (asterisk) between 12 and 24 hr posttransfection while Sox2 perdures. By 24 hr, Numb accumulates in the cytoplasm (bracket). At R 36 hr, Sox2 is
abolished and cytoplasmic Numb is associated with ectopic NeuN+ neurons.
(P) Quantitative PCR analysis of gene expression 6 and 12 hr after Foxp4 transfection relative to control electroporations. Mean Gapdh-normalized mRNA
expression levels ± SEM from at least 3 embryos per condition are shown. *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001.
(Q) Chromatin immunoprecipitation analysis of Foxp4 and Sox2 at evolutionarily conserved regions of the Cdh2 (N-cadherin) locus indicated by the orange lines.
Foxp4 shows significant binding to an element in intron 3 [i3a] relative to other regions in the Cdh2 locus and unrelated genes such as Gapdh. Sox2 binds to an
element in intron 2 [i2a] but not to regions where Foxp4 is bound. Mean binding activity ± SEM from four experiments is plotted. **p < 0.01; ****p < 0.0001.
See also Figure S6.
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Foxp Proteins Suppress Neuroepithelial Propertiesresulting in a cytoplasmic accumulation of Numb and ectopic
formation of NeuN+ neurons in the VZ much like the defects
seen after Foxp4 misexpression (Figures 5A, 5B, 5F, 5G, 5K,
5L, 5P, 5Q, 5U, 5V, 5Z, and 5AC). Interestingly, low-level misex-
pression of dn-N-cad also promoted neuronal differentiation, but320 Neuron 74, 314–330, April 26, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.under these conditions AJs and the radial structure of the neu-
roepithelium was preserved. The majority of these transfected
cells settled in the IZ, though they rarely migrated further into
the MZ (Figures 5C, 5H, 5M, 5R, 5W). Misexpression of full-
length N-cadherin had the opposite effect, retaining most of
Figure 5. Sox2 and N-Cadherin Promote Neuroepithelial Character and Oppose Foxp4 Function
(A, F, K, and P) Analysis of spinal cords transfected with aCMV::IRES-nEGFP control vector compared to equivalent vectors encoding: (B, G, L, and Q) dominant-
negative N-cadherin at high (dnN-cadhigh) or (C, H, M, and R) low (dnN-cadlow) dosage; (D, I, N, and S) full-length N-cadherin; (E, J, O, and T) Sox2. Most cells
transfected with dnN-cadhigh or dnN-cadlow express NeuN and lack neuroepithelial characteristics. Full-length N-cadherin maintains cells in an NPC-like state
within the VZ (D), similar to Sox2 (E). Arrows and brackets with asterisks denote the normal and altered distribution of proteins, respectively. + indicates the
transfected side of the spinal cord.
(U–Y) Summaries of the effects of manipulating N-cadherin or Sox2 on neurogenesis and apical attachment.
(Z–AE) Cotransfection of Foxp4 with full-length N-cadherin or Sox2 restores neuroepithelial character. Asterisk in (AC) indicates region of Foxp4-induced
neuroepithelial disruption. Arrowheads in (AD)–(AE) indicate restoration of radial fibers.
(AF) Quantitation of Sox2+ NPCs and NeuN+ neurons in the ventral VZ under the indicated conditions. Plots show mean ± SEM from multiple sections collected
from 3–5 embryos for each condition. ***p < 0.001.
(AG) Summary of the opposing actions of Foxp4 and Sox2 in regulating N-cadherin expression and progenitor maintenance.
Neuron
Foxp Proteins Suppress Neuroepithelial Propertiesthe transfected cells in a progenitor-like state within the VZ
(Figures 5D, 5I, 5N, 5S, and 5X).
Sox2 is known to activate N-cadherin expression in many
regions of the CNS, and its elevation can block neuronal differ-
entiation (Bylund et al., 2003; Graham et al., 2003; Matsumataet al., 2005). We therefore examined whether Sox2 misexpres-
sion could increase N-cadherin and thereby offset the progen-
itor-suppressing actions of Foxp4. When Sox2 was elevated,
apical staining for N-cadherin and other components of AJs
such as aPKCz and Numb was increased, reminiscent of theNeuron 74, 314–330, April 26, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 321
Figure 6. Proneural Gene Activity Requires Foxp2/4 Function to Promote Neurogenesis
(A) Outline of the double transfection protocol. CMV::nuclear-tagged LacZ (nLacZ) and CMV::nuclear Myc-tags (nMyc) distinguish the first and second trans-
fections, respectively.
(B) Model of the neural tube showing the region analyzed. Costaining with b-gal, Myc, and markers for Sox2+ NPCs or NeuN+ neurons results in ‘‘white’’
triple-labeled cells in (H)–(Q).
(C, H, and M) Cells doubly transfected with control vectors comprise NPCs and neurons equally.
(D, I, and N) Cells doubly transfected with control vectors followed by Ngn2 predominantly form neurons in the MZ.
Cells doubly transfected with Foxp2/4 shRNA followed by control (E, J, and O) or Ngn2 vectors (F, K, and P) do not form neurons and remain in the VZ.
(G, L, and Q) Cells doubly transfected with Foxp2/4 shRNA followed by low amounts of the dnN-cad vector detach and differentiate.
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results in Figures 3S and 3T to Figures 5E, 5J, 5O, 5T,
and 5Y). Moreover, the majority of transfected cells remained
in the VZ and neuronal differentiation was blocked (Figures 5A
and 5E). When Sox2 was coexpressed with Foxp4, N-cadherin
levels and AJs were fully restored and cells were held in
a NPC state (Figures 5Z–5AA, 5AC, 5AD, and 5AF). Identical
results were obtained with the coexpression of Foxp4 with full-
length N-cadherin (Figures 5AB, 5AE, 5AF). Thus, Foxp4
appears to work in opposition to Sox2 in setting the level of N-
cadherin expression to balance progenitor maintenance with
differentiation (Figure 5AG).
Foxp2 and Foxp4 Act Downstream of Proneural Genes
and Are Required for Their Differentiation-Promoting
Functions
We next set out to determine where Foxp4 functions in the
neurogenic cascade that mediates neuronal differentiation. In
the normal course of MN development, Foxp4 elevation coin-
cided with the onset of Ngn2 and NeuroM expression (Figures
1G and 1H), suggesting that it might act downstream of proneu-
ral gene activity. To explore this relationship, we examined spinal
cords in which the Notch effector Hes5-2 had been misex-
pressed. Hes5-2 potently suppressed Ngn2 expression and
the formation of p27Kip1+ neurons, and maintained cells in a
progenitor state (Figure S7). Under these conditions, Foxp4
levels were significantly reduced (Figures S7G and S7J), indi-
cating that proneural gene activity is required for Foxp4
expression.
To investigate the epistatic relationship between Foxp4 and
proneural gene activity further, we examined whether the
blockade in neuronal differentiation following Foxp2 and Foxp4
knockdown could be overcome by forcing the expression of
Ngn2. For this experiment, we sequentially transfected spinal
cords with vectors producing Foxp2 and Foxp4 shRNAs and
a nuclear b-galactosidase reporter, followed by expression
vectors for Ngn2 and a nuclear Myc tag reporter 18 hr later.
The effects on neurogenesis were then evaluated after another
18 hr of development (Figures 6A and 6B). Doubly transfected
cells were identified by the presence of both b-gal and Myc
reporters (yellow cells in Figures 6C–6G) and scored for their
expression of NeuN as a measure of neuron formation (white
cells in Figures 6H–6L) and Sox2 for progenitor characteristics
(white cells in Figures 6M–6Q).
Whereas 71% of cells transfected with Ngn2 alone formed
NeuN+ neurons and migrated to the mantle layer, the removal
of Foxp2 and Foxp4 function reduced this frequency to 28%
(Figures 6C–6F, 6H–6K, 6M–6P, 6R–6U, and 6W). In addition,
the majority of Ngn2 and Foxp2/4 shRNA-cotransfected cells
were trapped within the VZ where they expressed Sox2, similar
to the effects of Foxp2 and Foxp4 knockdown alone. The neuro-
genesis defects associated with Foxp2 and Foxp4 loss were(R–V) Summary of double transfection results.
(W) Quantification of progenitor versus neuronal fates of doubly transfected cells.
taken from at least 3 embryos for each vector combination. *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.0
(X) Summary of relationships between proneural genes, Foxp activity, and neuro
See also Figure S7.nevertheless rescued by the sequential expression of low levels
of dn-N-cad (Figures 6G, 6L, 6Q, 6V, and 6W). These data
together suggest that neuronal differentiation driven by pro-
neural gene expression requires Foxp function to enable differ-
entiating cells to detach from the neuroepithelium and lose their
progenitor features (Figure 6X).
Foxp4 Mutant Mice Display Numerous Defects
in Brain and Spinal Cord Development
We lastly sought to evaluate whether Foxp4 function might be
similarly required in the mammalian spinal cord, as suggested
by the transient expression of Foxp4 during mouse MN develop-
ment (Figures 1R–1V). For this analysis, we utilized two strains of
Foxp4 mutant mice: first, a targeted replacement of the Fork-
head DNA binding domain with a neomycin resistance cassette
(Foxp4Neo; Li et al., 2004b), and second, a gene trap insertion
between exons 5 and 6 of the Foxp4 gene (Foxp4LacZ) (Figure 7A).
Using antibodies raised against the amino- and carboxyl-
terminal ends of Foxp4, we found that a partial Foxp4 protein
was produced from the Foxp4Neo allele while little Foxp4 protein
was produced from the Foxp4LacZ allele (Figures S8A–S8L), sug-
gesting that the latter may result in amore complete disruption of
Foxp4 function. Consistent with that interpretation, we observed
that Foxp4LacZ/LacZ homozygous mutants were underrepre-
sented in e11.5 and older litters compared to Foxp4Neo/Neo
mutant animals (Figure 7B; p < 0.05 by the exact Chi square
test), indicating that the Foxp4LacZ/LacZ mutation results in
embryonic lethality starting around e10.5. Moreover, of the
Foxp4LacZ/LacZ animals that were recovered between e10.5 and
e13.5, 28% exhibited gross neural tube defects including ex-
encephaly, spina bifida, and holoproscencephaly, as well as
occasional notochord and floor plate duplications (Figures 7C–
7E, S8Q, S8R, S8V, S8W, and data not shown). Similar abnor-
malities were seen in Foxp4Neo/Neo mutants albeit at a lower
frequency (15%) (Figures 7C–7E and S8M–S8P). Foxp4Neo/LacZ
transheterozygotes had a survival profile that was indistinguish-
able from the Foxp4Neo/Neo mutants, but they interestingly dis-
played a higher frequency of neural defects (40%) (Figure 7C
and data not shown). We surmise that this increase might result
from the ability of Foxp4Neo/LacZ mutants to escape the early
lethality associated with the Foxp4LacZ allele, at which time
neural deformities become more pronounced.
The occurrence and severity of neural defects in Foxp4
mutants were highly variable and independent of one another,
with some embryos displaying normal spinal cord development
despite gross disturbances in the brain, and vice versa. The
basis of this variability is currently unknown though it might
reflect functional redundancy between Foxp4 and other mem-
bers of the Foxp gene family such as Foxp2 as seen in the chick
spinal cord or possibly differential expression and imprinting of
Foxp alleles as described for the human FOXP2 gene (Feuk
et al., 2006). Foxp2; Foxp4 double mutation resulted in earlyPlots display mean ± SEM for 250–500 b-gal+Myc+ cells frommultiple sections
01; n.s., not significant.
epithelial adhesion.
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Figure 7. Foxp4-Deficient Mice Exhibit Defects in Neural Tube Morphology and Enhanced Progenitor Maintenance
(A) Diagram of Foxp4 mutant alleles.
(B) Early lethality occurs by e11.5 in Foxp4LacZ/LacZ mutants relative to Foxp4Neo/Neo mice. *p < 0.05; c2 = 6.39.
(C) Plot of the frequency of neural tube defects (NTD) seen in Foxp4 mutant embryos.
(D and E) Example of intermediate holoprosencephaly at e12.5 resulting from Foxp4 deletion.
(F–I) Analysis of e10.5 control and (J-M) Foxp4LacZ/LacZ mutant spinal cords.
(N–Q) Analysis of e12.5 control and (R–U) Foxp4Neo/LacZ mutant cortex. N-cadherin is inversely correlated with Foxp2 and Foxp4 expression in control mice and
upregulated in Foxp4 mutants. (Q and U) NeuN+ neurons form inappropriately within the VZ of the Foxp4 mutant cortex (arrowheads in U).
(V–Y) In utero electroporation of CMV::IRES-nEGFP control and (Z–AC) CMV::Foxp4-IRES-nEGFP vectors in the e14.5 cerebral cortex suppresses N-cadherin,
Sox2, and b-catenin, leading to ectopic neuronal differentiation.
(AD)QuantitationofFoxp2andN-cadherinproteinasa functionofmediolateralposition incontrolandFoxp4Neo/LacZmutantcorticesaveragedacrossmultiplesections.
(AE) Quantitation of the total number of spinal and cortical NPCs (Sox2+) and neurons (NeuN+) in Foxp4 mutants relative to littermate controls. Mean ± SEM for
multiple sections taken from 5–10 embryos for each genotype is shown. *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001; n.s., not significant.
(AF) Quantitation of the effects of Foxp4 misexpression on cortical neurogenesis. Plots show mean ± SEM for multiple sections taken from 5 embryos for each
condition. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
See also Figure S8.
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cluding further analysis of how their combined loss affects neural
development.
In e10.5 Foxp4LacZ/LacZ mutants we did not detect any overt
change in N-cadherin protein staining, but the overall size of
the spinal cord was reduced particularly in the MZ, as the forma-
tion of NeuN+ and Tuj1+ neurons was decreased by 45%
(Figures 7F–7M and 7AE). These defects were particularly
evident in the differentiating Isl1/2+ MNs (Figures 7I and 7M).
Foxp4LacZ/LacZmutant spinal cords also containedmany neurons
abnormally intermingled with Sox2+ and Nestin+ NPCs (Figures
7G–7I and 7K–7M), as if the cells were unable to detach from
the neuroepithelium or migrate away from the VZ.
Themost penetrant Foxp4mutant phenotypes, however, were
striking disruptions in the organization of the forebrain neu-
roepithelium, particularly in the animals that exhibited mild to
intermediate holoprosencephaly (Figures 7D, 7E, 7N–7Q, 7R–
7U, S8S–S8U, and S8X–S8Z). We focused our analysis on the
developing cerebral cortex as this region normally expresses
both Foxp2 and Foxp4, and Foxp4 loss frequently resulted in
a concomitant reduction in Foxp2 (Figures 7N, 7R, and 7AD). In
this region, the Sox2+ NPC compartment displayed a 2- to
3-fold increased expression of N-cadherin and the number of
differentiated neurons formed was reduced by 38% (Fig-
ures 7N–7Q, 7R–7U, and 7AE). NeuN+ neurons were also inter-
spersed within the VZ comparable to the defects seen in the
Foxp4LacZ/LacZ mutant spinal cord and the chick Foxp2/4
double-knockdown experiments (Figures 2L–2O and 7H, 7L,
7Q, and 7U).
Foxp4 mutant forebrains frequently lacked lateral ventricles,
with medial and lateral cortices displaying unusually contiguous
contacts along their apical membranes, resulting in convolution
and invagination of the neuroepithelium (Figures 7N–7P, 7R–7T,
S8S–S8U, and S8X–S8Z). Sonic hedgehog, whose loss of func-
tion is commonly associated with holoprosencephaly, was
nevertheless present in all embryos analyzed, and the dorsoven-
tral position of different NPC subtypes was generally intact
(Figures S8U, S8Z, and S8AA–S8AD). This feature of the Foxp4
mutants is notably similar to the phenotype of mice in which
AJ components such as Cdc42 have been inactivated (Cappello
et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2006).
Finally, we misexpressed Foxp4 in the developing cortex and
found that it potently suppressed the expression of N-cadherin,
Sox2, b-catenin, and other components of AJs, much like the
effects seen in the chick spinal cord (Figures 7V–AC and 7AF).
Consequently, the number of Tbr2+ neurons was elevated 2-
fold and formed ectopic clusters within and adjacent to the VZ
(Figures 7Y, 7AC, and 7AF). Collectively, these results suggest
that the suppressive effects of Foxp4 and Foxp2 on NPC adhe-
sionmight play amore general role in regulating progenitor main-
tenance throughout the developing CNS.
DISCUSSION
The polarized organization and proliferation of neuroepithelial
progenitors depends on the formation of AJs between NPCs.
These contacts act as a self-supporting stem cell niche to
maintain cells in an undifferentiated state. Our results identifyFoxp4 and Foxp2 as components of a gene regulatory net-
work that balances the assembly and disassembly of AJs to
respectively promote NPC proliferation and differentiation. In
the normal course of MN development, Foxp4 levels increase
as NPCs shed their adhesive contacts and migrate away from
the VZ (Figure 8A). When Foxp proteins are artificially elevated,
N-cadherin and Sox2 expression are suppressed, leading to
the dissolution of AJs, cytoplasmic distribution of Numb, and
ectopic neurogenesis within the VZ (Figure 8B). In contrast,
the combined loss of Foxp2 and Foxp4 increases N-cadherin
expression and retains NPCs in an undifferentiated, neu-
roepithelial state (Figure 8C). Together, these findings pro-
vide important insights into the developmental programs that
influence how NPCs interact with themselves and their en-
vironment to regulate the size and shape of the nervous
system.
Differential Expression of N-Cadherin and NPC
Maintenance
N-cadherin is generally regarded as a core component of AJs
that maintains the structure of the neuroepithelium throughout
the CNS. Our data demonstrate that in the spinal cord, the level
of N-cadherin expression is not uniform but rather varies mark-
edly between different progenitor groups along the dorsoven-
tral axis in accordance to their expression of Foxp4. How might
discrepancies in cadherin expression affect NPC function?
Studies of germline stem cells in the Drosophila have shown
that the level of E-cadherin plays an important role in sustaining
the stem cell pool and gating their differentiation behavior
(Song et al., 2002; Voog et al., 2008). When E-cadherin function
is blocked, germline stem cells lose contact with their niche
and prematurely differentiate (Song et al., 2002; Voog et al.,
2008). Remarkably, as little as 2-fold differences in E-cadherin
levels can influence whether a germline stem cell remains in
contact with the niche or differentiates (Jin et al., 2008). More-
over, cells that express higher levels of E-cadherin can displace
other cells from the niche, thus favoring the expansion of E-
cadherinhigh cells over time (Jin et al., 2008). By analogy,
groups of vertebrate NPCs that express lower or higher levels
of N-cadherin might have different adhesive properties, which
could similarly influence their self-renewal capacity and
propensity for differentiation. The reduced expression of N-
cadherin in the pMN, for example, could explain why MNs
are among the first cells to differentiate in the spinal cord and
why pMN cells rapidly lose their stem cell characteristics
when grown in vitro compared to other progenitor groups (Mu-
kouyama et al., 2006). The differential expression of cadherins
may thus be one way in which the morphogen signals that
pattern the developing nervous system ensure that different
populations of NPCs expand and differentiate in a stereotyped
manner.
A Transcriptional Mechanism for Regulating the Size
of the Embryonic NPC Pool
In many tissues, the expansion of the stem cell pool is propor-
tional to the size and numbers of cells that make up the niche. If
the niche is enlarged or contracted, stem cell numbers are
accordingly changed (Voog and Jones, 2010). In the embryonicNeuron 74, 314–330, April 26, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 325
Figure 8. Opponent Activities of Foxp and
Sox2 Regulate Neuroepithelial Niche Main-
tenance by Modulating N-Cadherin Expres-
sion
(A) Model depicting how Foxp-mediated
suppression of N-cadherin offsets the progenitor
maintenance activity of Sox2 and promotes neu-
roepithelial delamination. Sox2 provides positive
inputs onto N-cadherin gene expression to main-
tain the neuroepithelial niche and ensure the apical
localization of AJ components such as Numb.
(B) Elevated Foxp expression levels within neural
progenitors eliminate N-cadherin-based AJs and
promote ectopic neurogenesis.
(C) Loss of Foxp2 and Foxp4 function enhances
apical AJs and maintenance of neuroepithelial
progenitors.
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rather they form their own niche microenvironment through
AJs contacts within the neuroepithelium (Zhang et al., 2010).
These observations raise the question of whether there
are comparable mechanisms for limiting the ‘‘size’’ of the NPC
niche and expansion of progenitors. Our data suggest that the
transcriptional regulation of N-cadherin is a means by which
the embryonic NPC niche could be regulated. Previous work
by Kondoh and colleagues has shown that Sox2 directly acti-
vates N-cadherin expression (Matsumata et al., 2005). Our
results extend those findings by identifying Foxp4 binding sites
in the Cdh2 locus that likely mediate its repressive effects on
N-cadherin. We propose that the adhesive properties of embry-
onic NPCs and their capacity for self-renewal depends on the
balance between positive inputs on N-cadherin expression
provided by Sox2 and negative inputs provided by Foxp
proteins (Figure 8A). It is notable that Foxp4 can also repress
Sox2, indicating that the suppression of N-cadherin may be
achieved through both direct and indirect pathways.326 Neuron 74, 314–330, April 26, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.Our results also demonstrate a simi-
larity between the mechanism through
which NPCs in the CNS detach from the
neuroepithelium and the process of
epithelial-mesenchymal transition carried
out by neural crest progenitors. In both
cases, the delamination of cells depends
on both the downregulation of Sox2
activity and active repression of cadherin
gene expression (Cano et al., 2000; Ci-
madamore et al., 2011; Taneyhill et al.,
2007). Whereas neural crest cells are
most dependent on the Slug/Snail family
of transcriptional repressors (Cano
et al., 2000; Taneyhill et al., 2007), CNS
progenitors rely on Foxp proteins. The
capacity to repress cadherin expression
and alter cellular junctions has been
seen with many other Forkhead proteins
including Foxc2, Foxd3, and Foxq1
(Amorosi et al., 2008; Cheung et al.,2005; Dottori et al., 2001; Feuerborn et al., 2011; Mani et al.,
2007), suggesting that this is a conserved feature of this tran-
scription factor family.
What Are the Signals that Promote Foxp Expression?
Foxp2 is initially expressed throughout the neuroepithelium
suggesting that its expression is most likely driven by broadly
expressed progenitor factors. At these stages Foxp2 and Sox2
expression patterns are largely overlapping, raising the possi-
bility that they share the same upstream activators or that
Foxp2 acts downstream of Sox2 to provide a negative feedback
mechanism to limit the extent of N-cadherin expression. Foxp4,
by contrast, is more dynamically expressed and primarily asso-
ciated with cells that are beginning to differentiate. Foxp4 eleva-
tion coincides with the onset of Ngn2 and NeuroM expression in
the ventral spinal cord and is turned off as these factors are ex-
tinguished in differentiated neurons, suggesting that proneural
genes act upstream of Foxp4. This hierarchical relationship is
confirmed by our findings that misexpression of the Notch
Neuron
Foxp Proteins Suppress Neuroepithelial Propertieseffector Hes5 can suppress Foxp4 in concert with proneural
gene expression. Together, these data suggest that Foxp
proteins act as downstream effectors of proneural genes and
mediate some of their differentiation-promoting functions. This
activity is further suggested by our epistasis test, which shows
that proneural gene function is compromised and cells become
trapped in a neuroepithelial state when Foxp2 and Foxp4 activ-
ities are knocked down. This latter result raises the possibility
that loss of Foxp function could be a contributing factor toward
the formation and growth of brain cancers, as many of these
tumors display neuroepithelial characteristics and Foxp proteins
have previously been implicated as tumor suppressors (Banham
et al., 2001; Campbell et al., 2010; Myatt and Lam, 2007).
How does the loss of Foxp2 and Foxp4 block differentiation?
When Foxp2 and Foxp4 activities were reduced, N-cadherin
and Sox2 protein levels were elevated and this led to a corre-
sponding apical accumulation of proteins associated with AJs
such as Numb. Numb and the related protein Numblike play
an essential role in the structure of the AJ and the ability of cells
to undergo asymmetric cell divisions (Cayouette and Raff, 2002;
Rasin et al., 2007). In the spinal cord, Numb becomes broadly
distributed throughout the cytoplasm of differentiating neurons,
where it antagonizes Notch signaling and promotes neurogene-
sis (Wakamatsu et al., 1999). Consistent with a proneural func-
tion for Numb, we have observed that its misexpression leads
to ectopic MN formation much like Foxp misexpression
(D.L.R. and B.G.N., unpublished data), suggesting that the
apical sequestration of Numb may be crucial for progenitor
maintenance. However, it seems likely that Foxp loss acts
through additional pathways. The elevation of Sox2 may be
very relevant as it can antagonize proneural gene activity
(Bylund et al., 2003), and it plays a central role in maintaining
progenitor pluripotency in many tissues (Boiani and Scho¨ler,
2005).
Foxp Proteins as Regulators of Cell Adhesion in Other
Aspects of CNS Development
Our findings that all members of the Foxp family have the
capacity to regulate cadherin expression and cell adhesion
might be relevant for discerning the functions of Foxp proteins
in other contexts. For example, Foxp1 is highly expressed by
differentiated lateral motor column MNs. In the absence of
Foxp1 function, these neurons fail to migrate laterally and do
not segregate into discrete motor pools, which form the basis
of spinal reflex circuits (Dasen et al., 2008; Rousso et al.,
2008; Su¨rmeli et al., 2011). Both of these phenotypes may be
partially explained by a deregulation of cadherin expression or
function, as cadherin-catenin signaling has been shown to be
essential for the migration of MNs along radial glial fibers, the
clustering of motor pools, and further implicated in sensory-
motor connectivity (Bello et al., 2012; Demireva et al., 2011).
Indeed, in our experiments, we found that N-cadherin is tran-
siently expressed in differentiated MNs, and MNs lacking
Foxp2 and Foxp4 function failed to migrate laterally into the
ventral horns.
Cadherins also play an important role in dendrite morphogen-
esis and synaptic stability in a variety of neuronal subtypes
(Tanabe et al., 2006; Togashi et al., 2002). Intriguingly, Foxp4loss disrupts the dendritic arborization of mouse Purkinje cells
and their contacts with surrounding cells (Tam et al., 2011).
Likewise, Foxp2 knockdown in the zebra finch brain has been
reported to reduce spine density in regions associated with
song acquisition (Schulz et al., 2010), and can accordingly
impede vocal motor learning (Haesler et al., 2007). It is tempting
to speculate that these loss-of-function phenotypes might
result from abnormal cell adhesion associated with dysregu-
lated cadherin expression or function. If true, these findings
could provide a molecular explanation for the association of
Foxp mutations with developmental human language and motor
disorders, including autism.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animal Preparation and Tissue Analysis
Olig2GFP/+ and Foxp4Neo/+ heterozygous mice were maintained as previously
described (Mukouyama et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2004), following UCLA
Chancellor’s Animal Research Committee husbandry guidelines. Foxp4LacZ/+
heterozygous mice were generated from a Bay Genomics embryonic stem
cell line RRF116, which carries an insertion of a splice acceptor-b-geo
reporter gene cassette between exons 5 and 6 of the Foxp4 locus. Fertilized
chicken eggs (AA Lab Eggs Inc.; McIntyre Poultry and Fertilized Eggs) were
incubated at 38C, electroporated at either e2 (HH stages 12–14) or e3 (HH
stages 17–18), and collected after 6–48 hr of development as indicated in
the figure legends. All embryos were fixed, cryosectioned, and processed
for antibody staining or in situ hybridization histochemistry as previously
described (Novitch et al., 2001; Rousso et al., 2008; Yamauchi et al., 2008).
Primary antibodies and probes used are listed in the Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures.
Plasmid Expression and shRNA Constructs
Mouse Foxp4, mouse Foxp2, mouse Foxp1, chick Ngn2, chick Hes5-2,
p27kip1, chick Sox2, chick N-cadherin, chick dn-N-cad, nuclear b-gal, nuclear
6xMyc tags, and Hb9::LacZ expression vectors were either previously
described or generated by subcloning the coding regions of the genes into a
Gateway compatible version of the pCIG expression vector containing an
IRES-nuclear-EGFP reporter (Bylund et al., 2003; Megason and McMahon,
2002; Rousso et al., 2008; Skaggs et al., 2011; Sockanathan et al., 2003).
Gene knockdown was accomplished by electroporating chick embryos with
amodified version of the pRFP-RNAi shRNA vector in which the RNAi cassette
had been moved into pCIG (Das et al., 2006; Skaggs et al., 2011). shRNAs
targeting the following sequences were used: chick Foxp2 30UTR (50-gaggata
catgttctgtagaaa-30), chickFoxp4CDS (5-acggagcacttaatgcaagtta-30 ) or a non-
targeting control (50-cagtcgcgtttgcgactgg-30) lacking similarity to known
mammalian and chick genes (Skaggs et al., 2011).
MN and Protein Staining Quantification
The number of labeled cells per section was quantified from 12 mm cryosec-
tions sampled at 100 mm or 200 mm intervals along the rostrocaudal axis. In
chick electroporation experiments, the percentage of progenitors and
neurons per section was determined by dividing the number of transfected
Sox2+, Olig2+, NeuN+, or Isl1/2+ cells by the total number of transfected
(GFP+) cells in the indicated regions of the same section or by dividing the
number of cells in the transfected spinal cord by the total number on the un-
transfected contralateral spinal cord. In mice, percentages were determined
by dividing the total number of Sox2+ and NeuN+ cells in Foxp4 mutant
spinal cord or cortex by the total number in littermate controls matched at
the same axial position. Summarized counts were taken by averaging
multiple sections from multiple embryos. In all cases, the student’s t test
was applied to determine the statistical significance between experimental
and control groups. Foxp2, Foxp4, Sox2, and N-cadherin protein levels
were measured using the ImageJ ‘‘plot profile’’ tool sampling > 100 pixels
in diameter along the indicated tissue regions and correcting for background
staining.Neuron 74, 314–330, April 26, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 327
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